
CONGRESS.
T the Senate, on Wednesday the 4th instant, the

. , -s-olution of Mr. Clarke, in relation to the foreign
it;,j urns, at his instance, nost--

OI W U""" . .

Uel to Monday next.
the petition of Captain

ni, Ua Wilkes, asking an appropriation of $500,000
, n expedition in search of Sir John Franklin and
i0 exploration of the Arctic ocean.

Mr Shields introduced a bill for the relief of the
Went insane, by means of grants of land to .the

ral Slates : referred to a select committee.
SeThe bj making a grant of land to Iowa for certain

i oads in that State was taken up.
Mr Felch resumed and concluded his remarks.
Mr". Bell obtained the floor.but gave way to a post- -

'helseriate then, after an executive session, ad- -

'"VlocsE of Representatives. The House was

j for half the day's session in referring to
commiitees department communications con-pr'ai- nr

estimates, &c, and bills from the Senate, one

f which the bill to extend the patent of Hiram
Moore and John Hascall for a harvesting machine-w- as

sed. Afterwards the House was in committee of
Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr. Olds in

iheclif ir.) " tne proposition to make military bounty
I d warrants Usued under the law of September 28.
4850 assignable;, wherein speeches were delivered

by Messrs' Harris ofTennessee, Campbell of Illinois ,

and Brenion.

In the Senate, on Thursday the 5th, Mr. Cass
,miited a joint resolution authorizing the continued j

plovment of the workmen upon the wings of the
Capitol, together Willi a pennon aim leiwra in sup- -

j

of the same.port
Mr. Shields presented the report of Mr. Duffy up- -

on the explosion oi biM.uuu,.r-.?-

Mr Brodhead's resolution of inquiry in relation to

a charge to Switzerland was adopted.
The resolution of sympathy for the Irish exiles

was postponed until Saturday.
The resolution for the printing of the returns of

the seventh census was taken up.
Mr. Smith spoke at length in opposition to Mr.

Badger's amendment.
Mr. Badger replied Jo the objections urged, and

defended his amendment, which is as follows:
" The Joint Committee on Printing to contract with

Messrs. Donelsori & Armstrong for printing and bind-

ing the census, on such terms as the committee may
think reasonable and proper; the work to be executed
unJer the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
and to be paid for from time to time, during the prog-

ress of the work, by the head of the Census Bureau,
und?r the direction ot the secretary, with
lhe Secretary to abate from the amount stipulated, if
the work, when executed, shall piove deficient, or j

below the standard which may be agreed upon.
Mr. Cass spoke in favor of the amendment.
Mr. Borland and Mr. Hamlin spoke in relation to

the Maryland returns lately laid before the Senate.
Mr. Pearce obtained the floor, and gave way to an

adjournment.
House of Representatives. Mr. Houston, from

the Committee of Ways' and Means, reported the
annual civil and diplomatic appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1852. The House then
went into committee, and, taking up the special order

ths Senate and House bills to make land warrants
issued under the law of September 28, 1850, assigna-
ble, and for other purposes it was debated by
Messrs. ifrenton and Yates at length, and afterwards,
until the hour ot adjournment, by many gentlemen
in speeches.

In the Senate on Friday the 6th, Mr. Hunter re-

ported a joint resolution appropriating ten thousand
dollars for the continued employment of the workmen
upon the wings of the Capitol, which was subsequentl-
y passed.

The Senate ordeied to be printed 5,500 copies of
the report of Mr. Guthrie in relation to lhe explosion
of steam-boiler- s.

The private calender was taken up, and several
bills were disposed of.

House of Representatives. The FL?use, after
spending most of the day's session in Committee of
the Whofe in its consideration, passed the Senate
bill making land warrants issued under the law of
September 23, 1850, assignable, striking out all of its
provisions but the one effecting that object, to which
they added a clause authorizing the reception of these
warrants at $1 25 per acre, in part payment for gov-
ernment lands held at a higher rate than the minimum
price.

Afterwards various executive-departme- nt commu-
nications, Senate bills, &c, were taken from the
Speaker's table and referred to the appropriate com-
mittees ;and the House adjourned over until Monday
next. -

Daiht Mail. A petition for a daily mail from
Raleigh West to Salisbury has been left at the Post
Office in this place, and we were pleased to See a few
days since that it has already been numerously signed .
There is still room for more signatures and we hope
that all our citizens who have not yet availed them-
selves of the opportunity, will come forward immedi-
ately and put down their names so that we may send
up the strongest possible appeal to the Post Master
General for the simple act of justice which should be
no longer delayed. The great and growing import-
ance of the West the increasing intelligence and
rapid growth of population and enterprise demands
a corresponding increase of mail facilities. It is time
the wants of middle and Western North Carolina
were made known. The mail facilities afforded this
part of the State by the general Government are ex-
ecrable, and we will venture to assert would not be
submitted to uncomplainingly by any portion of the
Lnion. We have forborne long enough. It is time
to be up and doing if we would not be forever over-looke- tl-

Grahttm Democrat.

The Mails. Efforts are being made to get a dai- -
j ...an iromitaieigh to Salisbury. W hy stop it there T

e would like for it to corne tfirough here 'and pass
s'1ev'"e- - he present arrangement is abomin-

able, and not only one that no other people would
6ubinit to, but one that would not be attempted upon
fh'iv hersection- - North Carolina, and especially

Western portion of it, has fewer mail facilities
itian perhaps, any portion of '.he Union. There are
Hundreds of families that do not have a post office
wthin ten miles of them.

e earn fro ,he Slandar(1 t!iat ajj the e(jtors in
"neig,, remonstrated with the Department aaainst the j
'ecent change; but in vain. ' :traciornniK,
ttaleiah , i" exlrar '"creasing his speed oetween
. . " uirmsuorougn iroin inree nines an nour
v IUU

the ."r"" r iu Fr'old .arra r i i, I n y tiiiua v ii i tsi is u ?nw 'required 3 miles an hour ! If Postmasler uenerat Hall win r..... ., i;..i .. . ... ...:n
shoulde 7 ' ynj uo a nine c&iia, wo will

:i "IS mail and wa k ahpnri of tb Ktxcro. Thrpa
uues an hour! we are out of breath.

Mountain Banner.
Afi OCCnr rpfx in K-- nt V-t-- lr Pir.r1 Ks'AK A

irojej about $500,000 worth of property. It com-- "
'need al No. 39, Nassau street, occupied by Libby

best-.- VnPor,ers of dry-good- Before il could
Lib ' 'l destroyed that and several tenements in
witlTih 8treet" he following are the sufferers,

amount of their losses, and their insurance :
nastmgg, Libby & Forby, loss about $50,000.

-- alley, loss $40,000; insured for $30,000.'inn, Hodges & Co., loss about $60,000. -

n"n ockwood, loss on stock about $35,000. at-- uius,L JNixton & Co., loss about $250,000.
$75,000,

Fisher & Robinson, loss on stock about
it

ma?,CKKT fovEs. The Milwaukie Advertiser says It
'tofe k-

- Y . "" 'ly "a invenieu a spiru
anv ' . wnne only a toot square, will warm
tlo.. room. It weighs less than ten
maii ctiioin iur carnages, cars, ana even

dav j av he carr,eQ 10 ne's pocket of a cold
might h

producin neither soot, smoke nor ashes,
earL a8 "n2006"131 a Pieo of personal

Pint J a. W?tc.h or a breast-pi- n. It only consumes a
alcohol per day. on

'erTon,THiR,E!5 Cent Pces. E. C. Dale, treasu- -
"ent that t!rnite? Slate9 Mint' contradict8 the tate-PHd- ed

J50'"3?6 of 'nree cent, pieces was sus--W

of pf delaved in consequence of a defect in the
dy issueH

greSS On the "uoject. The mint has alrea-d- y

to aZ?'m,V millions of pieces, and is now rea-W.- oi be
.L dema.nd for them in sums of 930,

mi the,r mul'Pliers. the bags of thecontaining those amounts.

THE PRINTERS. ; '
We wish that all our readers could have been

with us at the Printers' Festival in celebration
of Franklin's birthday. Tbey would have seen as
fine a specimen, intellectual, moral, and physical, of
the men ot me type, aa ever greeted their eyes. They
would nave Deneid iypo" in his glory his heart
warm, not witn wine, but with cordial hosDiIalitv
and genial good fellowship, doing a handsome thing
in a handsome way, and evidently as sincere in heart
as polite in manner. And yet, on some accounts, we
are glad that the public did not witness this festival.
The public are already enough in the dark about

Typo," without beinsr anv farther obfuscated. This
festival would have mystified them still more. They
would have imagined that '2Voo" is a sort of Dives.
clad in fine linen, and faring sumptuously every day;
that Albemarle mutton and 'Old Virainia ham form
the staple of his daily dinner, and pickled oysters
and plum cake his regular lunch, whilst every Sun-
day is celebrated with haunch of venison, canvass- -
back ducks, turkey with oyster sauce, followed by al
uesseri or ice creams, cakes, orations, eranes. raisins.
and the like. 'We need not sav that for the public
to indulge any such frncv would be follv.
though not much more irrational and monstrous than
some of the conceptions of the printer's character
and condition which they now entertain. It is now
supposed that the printer is a mere machine, possesa-- I
ing not much more intelligence and sensibility than
the type in the case; that he is the medium through
winch the sunlight of knowledge illuminates every
dwelling, but that tie neither sees the light nor feels
the heat which he conveys. There is also another
cherished delusion common among mankind. It is
that printers, by a peculiar law of nature, are exempt- -

nuui nm wains aim iieoessiiirs ui oinrr men , uiai
tney neea no cioinintr tor mem selves ana their fami
lies; that they ran breaktast and dine on air and
and sup on moonshine ; that they require no houses
to cover them, no candles to lighten ttiem, no fuel to
warm them; that they and their families enjoy per-
petual health, knowing nothing of doctor's hills, and
that they have no souls to he saved, and are conse-
quently spared the expense of pew rent Their chil-
dren are presumed to be. their own schoolmasters.
When printers die they are all to be carried upwards
in a chariot of fire, or some other ctiariol, which will
obviate the necessity of funeral charges. Such
must be the opinion of the public, for it cannot be
supposed that, if they believe Typo to be a man of
like appetites and wants with themselves, so many
thousands would refuse to pay him their just dues,
and compel him, through the neglect and dishonesty
of others, so often to pass a life of trouble, sorrow
and privation.

But in all soberness, few men are called to endure
such continuous and exhausting labor as the printer.
Each letter of the columns upon which your eyes
are resting has passed through his hands. He is at
his post from early morn till midnight. Sun and
storm, snow and ice, neither vary nor interrupt-hi- s

duties. During the late bitter weather, the compos-
itors of our own office, for example, have sometimes
been up till one and even two o'clock, and then
walked through the cold night and driving rain one
and sometimes two miles to their respective homes,
returning at an early hour in the morning. Such are
the toils of the printer; and now let us say one word
as to the moral character of the man. A single fact
will speak volumes on this head. In the great State
of New York, whose huo-- metropolis is becoming !

famous for the laxity of its morals as for its wealth
and nrosneritv. not a sintrle nrinter has been sent for a
quarter of a century to the State prison at Sing Sing. !

liichmona liepubixcan. !

j

Statistics of Georgia. From an abstract of the j

Statistics of Georgia, compiled by authority of the
Legislature from the authentic records of the United
States census for 1850, we gather the following in-

teresting facts.
There are in the Slate of Georgia, 41,786 white

nersons over twenty years of acre wha cannot read
or write. The county of Baldwin" has the smallest
number in proportion to its population there being
only ten persons over the aoe of twenty in. the coun- -

i

I vt 9nnsvf vacirl ip txr rita mil - f o nnniitntinn
2.521 : and that is one to every 252 of her white i

nnRiiiatinn. In Cherokee conntv thprB ar one thou- -
sand nine hundred and four persons who cannot read
or wiki. out of a total nonnlation of nine thousand
one hundred' and sixty one ; near two tenths of the i

whole white population cannot read or write. There
are in operation in the State, one thousand four hun-
dred and seven manufacturing establishments produ-
cing annually over $500.

There are 1450 schools colleges and academies in :

the State, with one thousand six hundred and twenty j

two teachers, and an aggregate number of 41,702 pu
pils. Amount realized by endowment, taxation, pub- -
lie funds and other sources, $329,500. Number of
Libraries, 517, Volumes 110,594. There are, 1862
churches in the State owning property to the amount
of $1,104,132. Cost of support of paupers $23,245. ,

Total real and personal estate $331,660,217 N urn- - I

ber of Deaf and Dumb, 292 ; Blind, 258 ; Insane,
293; Idiotic 547; Lunatic 17. Miledgevile Feder- -

al Union. !

Miss Dix. The Senate of Alabama have done one ;

good thing, and done it well, this session, and our '

State looks up. Miss Dix' bill for a State hospital
for the insane, which remained among a good deal of;
unfinished business the last session, in consequence j

of the loss of public property by the total destruction
bv fire of our State Capitol, has passed lhe Senate i

by an overwhelming majority. The House will do '

no less, as far as we can see. The people are more
than satisfied. The chairman of the committee made
two amendments last session, viz : appointing the
Judges of the Supreme Court instead of commission- - i

ers to locate the site and plantation, and reducing tfce j

appropriation from W 1 00,000 to $50,000. these
amendments are stricken out, and the first reading of
the bill restored. With one hundred thousand we
6hall have a first-rat-e hospital and soon it will cease
to hjg necessary to send our patient's miles to have
them cured of this dreadful malady. Our sister on
our north border, Tennessee, is going ahead, and is
opening her new hospital. We see that the com-
missioners and Legislature do lull justice to Miss Dix
there. Her name fin solid granite on the walls,
shows that they dntr4 forge her or her works The
fact H, that she asks nothing and wishes nothing for
herself, and she more deserves all things.

Southern Journal.

Old Ned and Corn Bread. Great fears are en- -
iariui,ie,l tl.ai th a tnrfmpiitiiined articles will be veiv
8Carce anrt very hi2li this year, from the fact th,tt in
some neKrnhorhooas corn was oau ana port, wns nin,
and lnonjtMi luen have bought up most of the hogs for
bacon. These ar reasonable grounds for fear. but if :

the spring turns out favorable, we predict there w

be peace and plenty, and that neither corn nor bacon
will be hicrh, from the significant facts that in nearly
every county except Buncombe, abundant crops were
made, fine potatoes, fine hay,.&c, and this was the
case in many parts of Buncombe ; and from the furth-

er fact that pork is now bringing at Cincinnati 4J
cents neat; this will throw that article at Augnsta
and Columbia at 8 cents, and here at 10. So that
bacon cannot be very high. Nearly all inonied men
have laid in their supply, and every body has

thinking it will be high; the consequence will
be that every body will be mistaken! we hope so.

Asheville JVcmw.

Evading the Maine Liquor Law. Some inge-niu- s

devices are adopted in Maine to evade the strin-
gent liquor law of that State. A few days ago a coffin,

first supposed to contain the remains of some de-

ceased
"

person, was carried through the streets in Port-
land, but the suspicions of the police being exeited,

was opened, and lo ! it was found to be full of bot-
tles of whiskey, which were immediately confiscated.

is said a wag who saw the operation remarked that,
contrary to the usual course of things, the coffin in
this case contained net the body but the spirit.

Melancholy Affliction. We learn with heartfelt
sorrow, that the Rev. Hbzekiah G. Leigh, Presi-
ding Elder ot this District for the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, has been visited with a severe attack of
Paralysis, by which his face has been drawn round

his shoulder and the entire system prostrate!.
His long and useful career as a Minister has thus a
suddenly been brought to a clise, and it is feared
that life itself will not long survive this afflictive dis-
pensation of Providence. Spirit of the Age.

Painting Roofs. The roofs ofall buildings should
painted of as light a color as practicable. Dark

color8or black, absorb the sun's rays, warp the shin
gles, and render the garret and npper rooms ttncom- - j

loritimy uoi.

THE CHARLOTTE MINT.
Uncle Sam seems disposed to verify towards North

Carolina the scriptural threat towards a worse char-
acter; for while to Virginia,, (for instance,) which
hath much iu the way of federal emolument and office,
more is given ; but from North Carolina, which hath
not, is taken away even that which she hath.

The Secretary- - of the Treasury, in his Report to
the present Congress, recommends the discontinuance
of the Mint at Charlotte. The Honorable Secretary
may not be as well informed of our State history and
prospects as those nearer home ; to us it appears an

ed recommendation, while our people are hard
at work, building a railroad through the State, and
furnishing access by steam to Charlotte from the
North, as well as from the South.' Charlotte will
soon be rendered convenient of access from the com-
mercial world. Besides, the original inducement for
establishing the Mint in western North Carolina is
becoming stronger every day. The mining interest
is daily increasing, in extent of operations, impor-
tance and value to lhe community. This is the case,
we believe, throughout the mining region of the
State. In our own county of Guilford mining never
has been carried so extensively and 'profitably to the
laboring community as at the present time. The
works at Hadgin Hill and at the McCulloch Mine,
owned by a company residing mostly in this county,
and chiefly superintended by our energetic townsman,
James Sloan, Esq., present scenes of enterprise, skill
and industry deserving the encouragement ot the
country, aye, and the countenance of Government
too, so far as facilities for coinage are concerned ; for
we understand that the Guilfod gold is principally
sent toour own Mint to be transformed into "yellow
boys."

We trust that Uncle Sam will pay uo attention to
the advice of his Secretary ; but let his servants 6tay
with us and continue to set his marks upon our gold.

Greemborongh Patriot,
Truly is it an " ill-tim- " recommendation : All

our mines in this region, andjthey are not few, are in
as successful operation as ever before. The consid-
erations which led to the establishment of this Mint,
therefore, so far from diminishing in importance, are
increasing every day. We are sure the removal of
the Charlotte Mint would subject the whole of Wes-
tern North Carolina to serious inconvenience.

Salisbuiy Watchman.

The Newspaper in a Family. A school teacher,
wbo has been engaged a long time in his profession,
and witnessed the influence of a newspaper upon the
minds of a family of children, writes the editor of
th.e Ogdensburgh Sentinel as. follows :

" I have found it to be a universal fact, without
exception, that those scholars of both sexes, and of
all ages, who have had access to newspapers at home,
when compared with those who do not, are,

1st. Better readers, excelling in pronunciation and
emphasis, and consequently read more understand-ingly- .

2d. They are better spellers, and define words
with greater ease and accuracy.

3d. They obtain a practical knowledge of Geog-
raphy in almost half the time it requires others, as
the newspaper has made them familiar with the lo
cation of all the important places, nations, their gov-
ernments and doings on the globe.

4th. They are better Grammarians, for, having be-

come familiar with every variety of style, in the
newspaper, from the common-plac- e advertisement to
tne nnisnea.ana classical oration oi me statesman,
they more readily comprehend the meaning of the
text, and consquently analyze its construction with
great accuracy.

5th. They write better compositions, using better
language, containing more thoughts, more clearly

i ..... 1 ..

6lh. Those young men who have for years been
readers of the newspapers, are always found taking
the lead in the debating society, exhibiting a more
extensive knowledge upon a greater variety of sub
jects, and expressing their views with greater fluen- -

ley. clearness and correctness in the use ot language."

Origin or Certain Words. The bayonet tells
.. .i . c . j . j . ruo mat ii was mat maue at Jjayuuuc, uuitunt iruiu
Damascus arras from tne city the same name ;
cordtvain from cordova ; eurrantt from Corinth i the
guinea, that it was orriginally coined out of gold
brought from the African coast so called. Such in- -
deed is the manufacturing progress of England, that
we now send our calicoes and muslins to India and,. v., , . . ... ...:,,. ... I

till. UO L , Jt, llio UI U 9 QIC BlOllUlllg V,llIC09G9 1 1 U k

we once imported these articles from thence ; for cali-
co is from Calicut,- and muslins ftom Moussul, a city
in Asiatic Turkey. Trench.

Scarlet Fever Remedy. We published a year
or two ago a simple remedy for scarlet fever, being
no other thanjthe rubbing the patient thoroughly with
fat bacon. We have since at different times received
(assurances from parties, whom the notice led to make
a trial of it, of the entire success of the experiment.
Others are just now sending us testimonials of ths
astonishing and speedy cures recently wrought by it.
We mention the matter, that others may " go and do
likewise." Baltimore Sun.

The University of the State of North Carolina is
said to be in a more prosperous condition at this time
than ever before. There were at the close of the last
session, over two hundred and fifty regular students,
under the tuition of an able and learned Faculty in
almost every Department of Science, at the head of
which stands the Hon. uavid u. awain, i.tu. u., a
most worthy and learned gentleman, at oTnce an honor, i

ornament and treasure to any people. !

Norfolk Beacon.
.

Experimental Ccltchb. Last year an intelli i

gent farmer in Murray county, mane an experiment ;

in corn culture which is worthy of note, t our rows
were selected, some two hundred yards long; from
two, the fodder at tho usual time was gathered ; upon
the other two, it was suffered to remain unstripjied.
The corn upon the four rows weighed the same per
bushel, but upon the two rows upon which the niaa.es
were sutlered to remain, two Dusneis more were gam-- ;
ered than upon the stripped rows.

RomefOa.) Courier.

The Common Council of New York have granted
to Mr. Riddle and his associates the use of Reservoir
Square, about 400 feet square, for the erection of a ;

Crystal Palace, in which to make their contemplated
exiiioiuon oi me industry ui an iiatiuua. x nvy uavo
also appropriated funds for flagging the square and to
sustain a complete constabulary force during the pe-

riod of the exhibition.

Mr. Walsh writes from Paris that " Extravagance
in dress, as 1 have heretofore had occasion to mention,
never was so great under royalty as since we have
lived in a republic. There are fabrics in silks and
satins as high as 30, 30, and 40 dollars the yard ; the
dress without the making, amounts to from $300 to
$500."

The Boston Traveller says : " The medical world
seems to be greatly interested at the present time on
account of a discovery in Surgery by Dr. G. Heaton,
of this city, who, after years of perseverance, has at
length succeeded in producing a radical cure of Her-

nia, (rupture,) a complaint which has heretofore baf-

fled the skill of the medical world."

From Dickens' David Copperfield. "She died,"
said Polly, and was never seen again for she was
buried .in the ground where the trees grow." "The
cold ground '." said the child, shuddering again.

No, the warm ground, returned Polly," " where
the ugly little seeds are turned into beautiful flowers,
and where good people turn into angels and fly away
to heaven."

Hints to Blacksmiths. The cutting of bars of
iron or pipes with a chisel, is a laborious and tardy
process. By the following mode the same end is
attained more speedily , easily and neatly : Bring the
iron to a white heat, and then fixing it in a vice, ap-

ply the common saw, which, without being tiyned
in the edge, or injured in any respect, will divide it
as easily as if it were a carrot.

An editor out west says ladies wear corsets from
feeling of instinct, having a natural love ot being

squeezed. We won't give the fellow's name, for if
the ladies knew who he was he would never talk
no more about corsets nor squeezing either, for they
would destroy all the broom sticks in town but what
they would hurt Jum.

A fellow wbo writes you an anonymous note, is
like a puppy inside an enclosure, barking at you with !

bis ns tindr the gate.

" ' '
,

; For the Standard.
- THE FAIRIES DANCE.

How oft in the days of my hi Id hood I read
Those wonderful tales of the Fays and their Queen,
And heartily envied the lives which; they led.
Fori fi rmly believed in their dance, on the green.
Ah well I remember that soft night in June,
When having discovered their ring in the grass,
Methought I would watch by the light of the moon.
And see if such wonders would still come to pass.
As I opened my window and gazed on the night,
How lovely the vision that greeted my eye!
The leaves and the flowers were bathed in soft light.
Whilst the "Tears of the Angela" were sparkling on

high.
The genius of Darlttess in silence reposed,
As wrapped in a manllt of moonlight he lay.
For gently the wings of the Giant had closed
Beneath the soft touch of that bright silver ray.

Ah bright were the fancies thatdance'd thro' my brain !
As I eagerly counted the stroke of the clock.
And hoped that my vigil would not be in vain, .

But the Fairies would dance till the crowing of cock.
I listened, all nature lay hushed in repose,
When gently there stole from the bosom of earth,
A strain of low music that swelled as it rose.
Till it seemed the out-pouri- of gladness and mirth.

At the sound of this music the flowers awoke,
f saw their bright cups in a moment expand ;
When lo! from these cells there suddenly broke,
As freed by some magic, a gay fairy band.
From each blossom there came a fair laughing elf,
Whom safe in its petals it guarded by day.
And kept closely prisoned, in spite of itself.
Till their queen gavo the elfins permission to play.

I watched a pure Lily its white petals spread,
I marked the long tube of the Wood bins unclose,
And forth from their centre wJience perfume is shed,
The Queen and her lovely young maidens arose.
Every prison now opened and out they come streaming
From the cell of each flower that bloomesl in my view,
The air in an instant witn fairies was teming,
Who all of them merrily sung as they flew.

"Oh, the fair moon's up, by her silvery light.
We Fairies may merrily dance on the green,
She hath bound in slumber the genius of night.
And high in the heavens is reigning a Queen.
Then Fairies away, tis the hour for play, -

For laughter and gladness, for dance and for song.
We'll be merry and gay, 'till the break of the day,
If haply old Darkness shall slumber so long.

From thetuft of the scarlet Verboena they sped,
From the bud of the Fox-glov- e, all spangled with

dew",
Like a cloud they arose from the Mignonette bed,
From the teeth of the fly-tra- p they gallantly flew.
From the leaves of the Rose-bu- d, from the Violets cell.

They were hid 'mid the sweets ot the Jessamine s.
bell,

And seemed on the Bachelor's-butto- n to hang.

They looked like the rapidly changing shade
Of the Rainbow's light in a summer shower,
Or the mingling hues by the sunset made,
For each was the tint of its fav'rite flower.
As butterflies oft in the heat of the day,
Upon the cool bank of some rivulet sport,
I marked to the ring they all fluttered away,
Where high in the midst the Queen held her court.

For hours I watched them as round an old oak.
They danced to the 8)und of that heart-stirrin- g strain,
'Till growing too noisy, old Darkness awoke.
And chid them all back to their flowers again.
In auger the giant arose from fus rest,
And from him his mantle of moon-lig- ht he cast.
Then frowned on the moon 'tiil she sink in the West,
For she knew that hef hour of triumph was past.

Ah yes ! it was ended and Darkness again '
Spread over the earth his broad wings for a while,
'Tiil the goddess of morn as she rose r'er the plain,
Dispelled all his gloom by the iiiaof her smile.
She dried up the tears of the Fairies that fell,
In drops of fresh dew on the flowers around.
Whilst I said in my heart as I bade them farewell,
I'm glad that 1 know where the Fairies are found.

j. - B.

Geological Sukvet We learn from the Standard
that Prof. Emmons, State Geologist, left Raleigh on
Monday of last week, for the coal-bed- s in the Deep
River region. These coal-bed- s are exciting much at-
tention about this time: and it was thought best that
Prof. Emmons should visit them first. A thorough
examination and Report, the Standard says, may be
expected.

We are acquainted somewhat with the region to
be examined ; and we believe that few have yet dreamt
ot the mineral wealth embosomed in the earth about
Deep River and its tributaries. We expect the geo-
logical survey to be made by Prof. Emmons to result
in iirimense benefit to the Slate.

fVadesborotigh Argut.

A MAX WHO WONT' LET TfOU AGREE WITH HIM.
We have seen vexatious instances of the development
of the bump of contradiction but the following con-
versation is rather the best example we have fallen in
with :

" I have to inform you that I was married since I
saw you. So much the better. Not so much the
better: for mv wife n roved an arrant shrew. So much
th8 worse. Not so much the worse ; for she brought
me a fortune. So much the better. Not so much
the belter; for-wit- the money I bought a great num- -
jer Qf Bheept which died ot the rot. So much the
worse. Not 6o much the worse ; for I sold the wool,
and with the produce I built a house. So much the
letter. oi so much the better tor my house was
burned. to much the worse. Not so much the
worse for my wife was in il."

.lit txeelltnt Receipt for Coughs, Colds, $'c, for
Adults and Children. Pareg-oric- . Svruo Suuills. Sv--
rUp t0Iu, of each 1 oz. Syrup ot Ipecacuanha, j oz,

A ul occasionally through the day, and
at night whenever the cough is troublesome. Renew!
this prescription, if necessary. Avoid hot and stim-
ulating drinks, live abstemiously, chiefly on vegeta
ble and light soup diet. Guard against sudden chan
-- es ,rom warm rooms to the open air, and above all
things, keep ths feet dry

In Despair. Sad was the heart of Anthony Wig-
gles, as he rushed from the presence of her to whom
lie had offered his heart's best affections and who had
cruelly responded "Goto grass." "Never, false
one !" he shouted, and strode at a fearful pace to seek
consolation at John's renowned eating house. At first
he ate in silence, but the delicious coffee so inspired
his aching heart, that he called Bill, and thus burst
fortb into song :

" Oh, carve mo yet another slice,
Oh help me to more gravy still,

There's naught so sure as something nice,
To conquer care, or grief to kill.

I always loved a bit of beef,
Wlwn youth, and bliss, and hope were mine,

And now it gives my heart relief,
Iu sorrow's darksome hour to dine."

Merry's Museum. A charming little work for
children, edited by the celebrated Peier Parly, and
published at $1 a year. Address S. T. Allen & Co.,
116 Nassau St., N. Y.

In Chapel Hill, on Thursday morning, 5th instant,
by the Rev. Mr. Frost, John G. Williams, Esq., to Miss
Miriam C. White, all of this City.

In Chatham County, on the 20th of January, by B.
Mims, Esq., Mr. George A. Holt to Miss Catherine
Gardner, daughter of Thomas Gardner.

In Chatham County, on the 29th of January, by Rev.
Johnson Olive, Mr. Anderson Olive, of Wake, to Miss
Flora YarbroUgh, daughter of Joseph Yarbrougb.

X3S.
In Marietta, (Ga.) on the evening of the 24th instant.

Crawford Tcskeb, Esq., iu the 55th year of his age.
Mr. T. was born and raised near Raleigh, in North Ca-
rolina, but has been for the last fourteen years a resident
of this place. A short period before bis death, he pro-
fessed to have obtained a saving interest in Christ, and
was received into the communion of the Methodist
Church. He bore his protracted illness with christian
resignation and patience, and died confident of his ac-

ceptance with God. He has left a wife and eight chil-
dren, who are consoled in their sad bereavement by the
well grounded hope that he rests with God.

Marietta Advocate.

Lale from Tex.
,The Brownsville Flag sayst " Nothing certain is

known of the movements of Caravajal $ it is ramored
he has been reinforced by eighteen hundred men,
and two pieces of artillery had arrived with Captain
Ford from Texas. We judge from all we can learn
that some reinforcements have really arrived, and
another attack npo Matamoras is seriously meditated,
perhaps ere many days. General Avalos has twenty-fiv- e

hundred men, with guns, entrenchments, and ev-
ery material requisite for a successful defence."
Vera Cruz dates to the 4th instant states that a se-ri- du

revolt had broken out at poatefsee. - One hun-
dred men marched from that pJate and took posses-
sion of the city of Jalapa. 1 he governor of the cas-
tle at Vera Cruz was immediately despatched against
them."

Marriage of Jenny hind.
Boston, Feb. 5. .

Jenny Lind was this morning
married to Otto Goldschniidt, Pianist, of Hamburg,
at the residence of S. G. Ward, Esq., her banker, in
this city. She was man ied after the Episcopal ser-
vice by the Rev. Dr. Wainrigbt, in the presence of

Everett, N. J. Bowdttch, her legal ad-

viser ; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ward ; and the Swedish
Consul. Mr. Goldschmidt had penf"ued with her
at several of her recent concerts. 1 My will reside
for the present at Northampton, Mass.

Charleston RacesQuick Time.
Charleston, Feb. 4. The Charleston races com-

menced to-da- y, and were largely attended, when the
four mile race came off. John CambelTs horse Monte
won the first heat in the unprecedented time of 7
minutes 42 seconds. William H. Sinkler's horse
Jeff Davis, however, took the purse, winning the
second and third heats.- - Time, second heat, 7in. 41s.

Sentenced lo Slavery.
New Orleans, Feb. 4. The Massachusetts ne-

groes, who were arrested at Galveston, Texas, a few
weeks since, tor attempting to abduct a slave, have
been convicted and sentenced to be sold into slavery.

'Tennessee Legislature.
Nashville, Feb. 2. The internal improvement

bill, for a long time under discussion in the two
Houses of the Legislature, passed the House finally
to day. It had previously passed the Senate.

THE MARKETS.

Fatettetilie, Feb. 7. Bacon, new, 10 to 1 1 ; cot-
ton, 74; 4o7i; cotton bagging 10 to 18, according to
quality; cotton yarns 15 cents; corn 90 to 95 cents per
bushel; lard 10 to 11 cents; salt $1 50 to $1 75 per
sack; molasses 26 to 28 cents; flaxseed 1 15 to $1 25
per bushel ; flour 4 50 to $3.

Petersburg, Feb. 7. No change in Tobacco, and
selling 83 follows: Lugs 2 50 to $4 common leaf 4 to
$5 good leaf 5 to $3 fine old 7 to $8 50. Cotton 7j
cents and dull ; wheat advancing, and selling at from 90
to 100 cents; corn scarce, and selling at C2j to 65 cts ;
lime 1 12 to $ 1 50, according to quality ; flour ! I 50.

Wilmington, Feb. 7. Bacon, dull, and selling at
from "8 to 10i cents ; corn 65 cents per bushel, with full
stock; lard 10 to 10$ cents; soft turpentine at 2 35 to
$2 40, and hard I 40 to $1 45 ; spirits turpentine 32
cents; rosin 85 to 95 cents; shingles 2 62$ to $2 87$
per M.; timber, the following rafts disposed of, one at
10 75, one at 9, one at 11, one at 10, one al $12 50
per M. A raft of wide boards and scantling brought $10
ner M.

New York. Feb. 7. Sales of cotton at from 8i to Si
cents for middling uplands and New1 Orleans, with dull

Flat

fate

cedo

blue

short top,

4 37$ to 4 75; corn 69 of I QEALED will received at this Of-1,5(-)0

linseed oil at 61 to 62 iico until the of next, for purchase of
Tar Feb. 7. 2 50 to $2 75 bar- - , of

7 2 to $2 10 and the of North in with an Act
40 per 100 lbs. for scrape ; 6 $0 I cf tho Assembly of said ratified
50 ; lard 10

A Farm and Beautiful Residence
FOR

Subscriber, to to theTHE would sell 4iia lands in Cumberland county,
reasonable and accommodating terms.

There are about 2,700 or 3,000 all lying in one
body, and of which 400 or 500 acres are in cultivation.
The Plank of the Stock Company, from Fay-ettevi- lle

to Raleigh, will run within one mile of the re-

sidence. Most of the lands that are in cultivation lie
within miles of the Cape river, adjoining the
lands of C. Williams and others.

The above is very desirable, from fact
that is by the bst of neighbors and so-

ciety.
The subscriber might say much more by way of in-

ducement; but he deems it unnecessary, as wish-
ing to purchase can call and see for themselves.

The above lands can be divided so as suit purch-
asers.

Any further information can be given by
to the subscriber, or by letter addressed to him at Kings-
bury, Cumberland County, C.

D. S. WILLIAMS.
February 9, 28 6t.

. '

Worth Carolina Rail Road. I

Stockholders are hereby notified that the follow- - !

THE instalments have called on the capital i

stock ot tne Company, to-w- it :

Ten per cent on4he 1 st of March ten per cent on the
3rd of May, and ten per cent on 5th of July next,
which said instalments will interest 20 days

the abovo specified, if paid before.
I will be at Concord on the let of March, at Salisbury j

on the 3rd, at Lexington on the at Greensborough
on the 6th, at Raleigh on the 9th, at Hiilsborough on
the 11th, and at Graham on the 13th, receivo the in-
stalments

j

due in that month.
C. P. MENDENHALL, Irtas.

v

February 6, 28 3t j

AJL.OX of CottonDagging and Rope
and for sale by T. H. SELBY.

Feb. 9. 28

PRIME article of NEW CROP MOLASA SES, received and sale by tho gallon or
barrel. T. SELBY.

9.

"VfORTH Carolina Cassiineres A few
pieces of this Goads, manufactured in

;

Mecklenburg County, C, for sale ly
I

T. II. SELBY. j

9. 28

A FEW last Fall style of Fine Ilatts ,

will be sold at cost. T. H. SELBV.
Feh. 9. 28

;

4 Large lot of SHOES, very '
:

for sale r. h. SELBY.
Feb. 9. 28

!

j

J

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS, in together with
suit the season, will be sold j

at raduccd prices, to make way for a Spring Slock. '
T. SELBY.

9. 23

have on hand, a few large and small
T V ze iron and wood frame Trunks, which we will

dispose of at reduced
PARTIN & GILL.

Feb. 9. 23

2 TONS White Lead packages, also
White Paint, a new and beautiful article. For sale

by P. F. PESCUD.
January 27, 1853. 25

B SEED. Rape and Millet, for sale j

by WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD. & CO. i

Jan. 21, 1852. 24 !

j

OOD FAMILY MOLASSES,G I

to hand. W. & R. TUCKER.
Raleigh, Feb 1, 1852. 26

j

Lot of Superfine FLOUR just received and forA ale at M. H. YOUNG'S.
Kaleign, t'eb. 4, 1851. 26 4w.

"I f)fV BOXES Glass of assorted Sixes, in good
order, for sale low. Builders and are

requested to call and examine the stock.
P. F. PESCUD.

January 37, 1852. 25

HAVEN'S
Photographic miniature Gallery

(Over Post Office,)
Fatettevihx Stbbst'-Jan- .

31, 1831. J1AT.KIOH, N. P.

OABDE1T SHEDS,
WARRANTED fresher! genoine rowtlj of 13I.

D. TURNER, Boookseller,
Raleigh, Worth Caolini. - V '

Artichoke, Green Globe. . Asparagus. Giant.
Beams Early china dwsrf week yellow. Mo-

hawk Canada, Hchei, apeektd, refugee, or thoosand
to ime.lTl white kidnsy. red isMrow, valentine Harf,
Kob Roy, horticultural pole, casc-fcni- fe Pole,
white, Urge Lima, Carolina, Dutch recmera, white,
largedo scArlet.! .2U 'i .'. '

BiisTjEarfy JJssuno, Hood turirep, Oanire, do
French Amber, sugar., white ileia, long blood. Man-
gel Verral, Swiss chaid driver, leaves for greens.

Burnet Gardeu. for sjUd; Plant; Broccoli, large
purple cape do. white ; cauliflower, variy large late.

Cabbage, early sugar early .Dutch, Jo. York
drumhead bi'tersea, do bullock's heart, Aiklies early
dwarf, York, da Burden, drumhead, inamtuooth,
Cromwell's superb, flit or Dutch. globe Sa-
voy, drumhead Savoy, new. Green Glazed ; Turnep
rooted above gtCJW or Sohl Rohi.

Melon, Large musk, cautelope, yellow, greea cit-
ron, fine nutmeg. Ward's nectar, superb, pine apple,
Persian, pomegranate, fragrant, impiial, scarlet
flesh, early apple seed, ling island, Carolina, citron for
preserves.

Nasturtium. a, long white, short green.
. Onions, white silver yellow, Welch or
French, for soups. '

Parsnbp, Guernsey or long white, hollow
crown, Parsnep.

Parscet, plain or dingle, cnrled. dwarf curled.
Peas,. Early nulli, Prince May, Wash-

ington or June, Charlton, Bishop's early dwarf, large
white marrowfat, black-eye- prolific, imperia.l.

Pepper, Squash, bell, or ox-hea- bull uo:e, mam-
moth, long cayenne, cherry, Spanish.

Pumpkin, lMjmunith, targe yellow, cheese.
Radish, Long white s'linmer, early scarlet

long Salmon, scarlet or early frame, scarlet or cherry
turnep, white, white fall Spanish, black do.

CoLcwiiRt, or coilards. Cabbage, for pickling.
Cklert, Large white solid, rose colored .silver giant.

market; flour cents; sales PROPOSALS be
barrels cents. 8th March the
borough, Corn per Thirty Thousand Dollars worth Bonds, issued by

rel ; cotton cents turpentine for f State Carolina, conformity
fresh pork 25 to General State, January

cents.
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Ciicrvvill, cuiiea, lor salad.
Corn, Early hawk, Canada, Smith's while, Sioux or

Dutton, ruscaiura, sugar, white flint, Chinese tree,
i Corn S al in, or fetticus.
j Cress, curled or peppergrass, broad leaved, extra
, curled, water.
! CVcombkr, early j,reeicluter, frame, short green,
j white spinan), long green Turkey, D(j. Keene'e, small
gherkin, for pickles.

j Carrot, Early horn, large Althrtngham, white field,
j long scarlet or blood, do. orange.

AIartvnia, or Markenoes, lor pickling, new.
j Egg Plan t, large purple, white ornamental.

En oivk, grten curled, broad leaved.
Kalk, green curled Scutch, Sea.
Leek, large Sco'ch oi flg, do. London.
Lettice, imperial suzar loaf.-earl- y whitehead. de.

curled Sileia, large green head, drumhead, ice bead,
cos9, royal cabbage head. Roquette, for salad.

Kiicbarb, early To'rolsk. Scorzonera. Sorrel, En-
glish garden broad leaved.

Salsafy, or Vegetable Oyster.
So.tr ash, Cmh crookneck summer, Butch summer

scallop white, do. yellow, vegetable marrow, Bergen
striped bush, crookneck, wiuter, cocoan'.t' or porier,
sweet potato, Valparaiso.

Tomato, laige smooth red, yellow, cherry of Cuba.
Tcjrnep, Early Dutch or Spring flat.
Herb Seed, Dill, Sage, summer Savory, Thy me
Grass Seed, White Dutch ciover. Lucerne or

French, Blue Grass, Mustard white and brown,
And a great variety not included in this list.
Raleigh, February, 1S52. 2fJ

North. Carolina State Bonds.
Treasury Office, Raleigh, .V. C

February 5, 1853.

23th, 1851. Tiie interest on which will be payable semi-
annually, on the first Monday of January and July, in
each year, and the principal at the end of ten years.

Persons bidding will endorse on their letters " Pro-
posals for State Stocks."

DANIEL W. COURTS,
Public Treasurer.

A FARM FOR $ALE.
Farm lately owned and occupied by MerreiTHE 7 or 8 miles South of Raleigh, adjoin-

ing the lands of Jonathan Utley, John McColters snd
others, containing 147 acres, will be sold at public auc-

tion on the Monday of February Court next, if not dis-

posed of before that time.
There is about 40 acres of said land under fence end

is well adapted to produce Corn, Wheat or Tobacco,
Oak and Hickory land. There is an excellent

spring of water within about 50 yards of the dwelling
house, a good kitchen and corn crib. The survey of the
Fayetteville and Raleigh joint stock Plank Road Compa-
ny runs through the land. There is about 50 or 60
acres in its primitive forest growth, being heavily Umber-
ed. Only part of the money will be required at the
time of sale and liberal indulgence for the remainder.
The locality is vary healthy, and the neighborhood is
good.

The title is undoubted possession given immediately.
For further particulars enquire of

PATRICK McGOWAN,
Raleigh, N. C.

January 23, 1852. 25 3t.

Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road.
4 T a Meeting of the Directors of the Raleigh and
r Gaston Kail Road Company, held at Gaston, on the

29th January last, tho following instalments were called
for: 10 percent on the 1st March, 1852 1 20 do. on the
1st of May ; 20 do. 011 tho 1st July ; and 20 do. on the
1st September.

For the convenience of the Stockholders, the Presi-- j
dent. Treasurer, or either of the Directors, will receive
and give receipts for instalments. Interest will be al--
lowed on all autit-ipiitr-- and will be charged on slide-- ,
fercd, payments.

The Stock of all delinquents on tho 1st and 2nd io- -j

stalmcnts, will be advertisd for sale, if not paid before
the !t of March nect. -

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. W. VASS, Treat.

Feb. 3, 1S52. 27 6w.

NOTICE.
rPAKBX up and committed to the Jail of Caswell
JL County on the 18th day of November, 1851, a
negro man who says his name is CAMBRIDGE, and
that he belongs to a mau by the name ofJoseph Pasetnore,
of the State of Georgia. Said negro man is about 50
or 60 years old, 5 feet 10 or II inches high. had on whn
taken up two coats, under coat brown homespun, the over
coat white wool color with a black collar, blue cotton
pantaloons. The end of his nose has been disfigured on
the left sido by fighting. The owner is requested to come
forward. Drove property, pay charges and take him away,
or he will be dealt with as the law directs,

F. A. WILEY. Sherif.
February let, 1852. 27 6in.

$100 Reward.
T) ANA W Y from the subscrilcr, a Negro man, aged

Lv about 25, about 6 feet high, black complexion,
named WARREN DRAKE a Carpenter by trade.
It is supposed be is making his way to Fayetteville, North
Carolina, where said boy was raised. Possibly he is en-

deavoring to get to Ohio. The above reward will be paid
for any information leading to bis detection.

N. C. TROWBRIDGE.
January 21. 1852. 906 wta$3. .

Democratic jTleeting in Wake. '

MEETING of the Democrats of Wake CountyAwill be held in the Town Hall, in Raleigh, on Mon-
day ol February Court, for the purpose of appointing
Delegates' to the State Convention ; and also to appoint
Delegates to meet in Nashville to elect a Delegate from
this Congressional District to the Baltimore Convention,
A full attendance is requested.

MANY DEMOCRAT. '
January 19, 1852. 22

CDIJA. We have just received Ten
Packages of CHIN A AND GLASS from Liv-

erpool. AUo, Twenty Crates of Cane and
Queen's Ware part sold to arrive. .

Those who have purchased can get their sets by send
ing for them. McRAE & HAKKISS.

Wilmington. Jan. 19, 1852. . 24

J): Q. LOUGEE,
Dealer in Clocks, Watches, akd FanCt Goobs,

Also, Confectionary. Cegars.and Varieties.
Big a of the Big Watch,

OrWatckes, C!ek. crd Jv.elty really rrraircd.
Janasry. 11


